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Selected As A Best All Round Rentucky Community Newspaper

Airo,

In
God
We
Trust

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

United Press International

In Our 85th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 11, 1964

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 35

HARGROVE& BOYD GET YEAR IN JAIL
61 Boys,Six Leaders Attend
Klondike Derby On Saturday
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Bill and his wife are now masonwire in Milani-, and heve many
frients st the Baptist churches of
the oourrty as well as in other denominations In this area
— --la the belief that what he and his
wife are doing in Malaysia will be
of interest to all these people and
others. wean:herritith Pr eting this
letter which was handed cut miniograph form on Sunday
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Seen & Hearci
Around
MURRAY

A letter was handed out Sunday,
at the Fir t Baptist Church from
Bitl Clark Thorns" to his many
friends in the church Bel was a
student here at Murray State,
-..spreentied-....sit the Due*
and later at the Bird's Creek Baptise Church in Henry County. just
smith of the state line
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61 boys and 6 leaders attended
the Kkindike Derby held at the
City Park in Murray Saturday.
Troop 47 from Mayfield, Troop 49
from Bentoe and Troops 46 and 77
from Murray were in attendance.
Fix cities were set up and named
after cities in Alaska Explorers
from Posit 45 in Murray which
sponsored the activity were In
charge of prnbleens at each city.
Problems in First Aid, measuring,
pathfinding. cooking. fire-Wading.
signalling and rope work were assigned to eacte.patrol who participated Oold nuggeth were awarded
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Dear Christian Frtends.
, We send you New Yellt'S greetiTIVM1 frewii HiTligapOrt the largest
city in Malaysia, Southeast Asues
fleetest nation We arrived here on
Sunday. September 29 1963, to begin our first term of service as your
Ferethern Bruited foreign rnistion/tries
We would Like to tell von a little
bit about our trip from the United
States to the Orient We spent eight
days flying here from Nashville.
)Tennemee Our major stops along
the way were made at San Francisco. Honolulu. Tiakyo. and Rang
Kong In each of the tithe we were
able to get at leant a brief introto some at the work which
our fellow Baptises are doing For
example. we visited the Ooklen
Clete Baptist Theological Seminary
in San Francisco and the Hawaii
Baptise Acadeeny in Honolulu We
visited the. office buikiing In Tokyo
in which Southern Baptise monaries and national leaders tog the
Japan Baptist Convention work Ale
by side In Hong Kong we saw a
Baptist eckratkinal system-in' which
extends all the way from primary
and secondary schools' through •
college and a thenkdical seminary.
We aim sew the new Hang Kong
Remise Hospital where Dr Hobson
Sinclair from Bawling Green, Kenis engaged in a medical ming nen*
Actually. our trip to the relion
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Kentuelcy Lake: 7 a m
below da.m sosa
Barkley Darn 305 7
Sunrise 6.51, sunset 5:31.
High Yesterday
tow Yesterday
7 15 Tildes'
Rainfall

OtherCharges Filed Away; To
Be Tried March 2,Two Charges

Mrs Paul Sturm has been employed by the Murray Calloway
County, Library Board to serve as
librarian for the next four months
in the absence of Mrs Russell Terhune who is taking leave to finish
college Mrs Sturm was introduced
and welcomed at the regular library board
meeting Thursday
night.

Three Calloway County men meet' ei sentences gf,,,pue .year each
in the Calloway County jal. this
mcnung. Jimmy Hargrove, Eddy
Hargrove. and Jackie Boyd were
sentenced by Circuit Judge Earl
Ceborn after they had pleaded guilty
to the charge.
The three were charged with,
breaking out of the Murray City
Jail on Sunday, February 2.
Commonwealth Attorney James
Lassiter recommended to the judge
that the three receive a sentence of
one year In )ftil, the maximum punishment. Nat Ryan Hughes, appointed by the court to defend the
three asked for a six months asp-

'5
"
frs. John Pasco. chairman, read
a newsletter from the State Department of Libraries which reported
the recent passage of the Public
Library Construction and Services
Act It also reported that U S Rep.
Gene Synder voted against the bill,
and John Watts did not vote Representatives Frank Albert Stubblefield, Natcher.. Oh e If Saler and
Perlin. voted for it

354.5,

36
21
27
.10

Western Kentucky - Monti y
sunny and a little warmer today
and Wednesday Fair and oold again
tonight High today In the low 40s
now tonight near 20.

ty jail. They had been arrested on
a charge of assaulting Granville
Hicks. Murray State College student, at the 641 Club just south of
Hazel
Apparently someone slipped a
hacksaw blade to them in the city
jail and they used the blade to
saw the nuts from bolts, holding a
heavy• brace to the bunks in the
jail cell
This brace was used to spring
open the cell doors and the jail
door itself They then went into
the fire hose drying room next to
the jail, and made their exit into
an alley through a window in the
drying room
They were at large for two weeks
before their capture this last Sunday
The Petit Jury which was on hand
this morning was chamixsed until
next Monday at 9•00 am

Lassiter suggested that possibly
the three could be tried now on
four misdemeanor charges and serve
A book "Gold Coins of the World"
that time with the term which
was presented to the Library as a
wield be. handed down on the jail
gaft. from Mrs. Alma Lee Tracy,
break Marge. Jurige Osborne studied
DUTCH ANNOUNCE ROYAL ENGAGEMENT — Princess Irene of the Netherlands is reformer hbrarian here.
the suggestion but decided against
united with her father, Prince Bernhard (right) at the airport in Madrid, Spain, after
JAME% Blalock. treasurer, reportIt when two or three assault charges
he flew to Madrid to bring Irene back home with Prince Carlos de Bourbon Palma
ed that the Alpha Departznent of
were included among the misde(left), After Queen Juliana met with her prime minister and other top advisers over the
the Woman's Olub sent a check for
meanors
explosive engagement of her daughter, Princess, to Prince Don Carlos, a Roman Catho1100 00 to aid in the year's expenses.
He sentenced the three to a year
lic nobleman, the Dutch Prime Minister officially announced the engagement. It was
Roy Mays, of die State Library
each and held the four charges with
Department was present and ofalso announced that Princess Irene will live With her future husband outside of Roland.
leave to reinstate them at any time
fered congratulatilone for the wort
He set March 2 as the day to try
the local library is doing and enJackie Boyd on a charge of failing
-iffleetereler-snid
iniewariIsseeet—elsid. and
to keep %meting until permanent
Jimmy and Eddy Hargrove a n d
financial conditions coiled be seWanda Sue Story on a charge of
cured
' uttering and issuing a forged check.
Be ROBERT BENTNTHOFF
arellelony charges.
Present at the meeting were Mrs
The Calloway County GenealoDENVER
— The Denver and
l'nited Press International
Whatever term, if any Is handed
Pasco, Mrs Ekina Darnell and Mrs gical Society met Monday. February
Philadelphia .rtants today will strike down at that tune, will be added to
SYDNEY err - AUStrIall tOdal
Cent Blankenship, Regictial Ii- 10 in the home of Mrs C W Weithe first half dollars bearing the the present term of one year
Virtllf111V gawe up hope for the
81
brarisuis; Max Hurt, Dr A H
portrait of the late President KenCotrunonwealth Attorney Lasseter crewmen of the destroyer Voyager
Kopperod. Chamber of Commerce
nedy
moved that the three be moved mewing since the aircraft carrier
representative;
aais. Jade , A abort Dueness session was held
tram the ehidoway County jail to Melbourne sliced the smaller ye'.
A chik supper and band ("Oncost
Treasury Departeneut officials
Setae, Mrs. Sturm. WE Virginia with Mrs 011ie Hewn presiding.
Eddyville or to the jail In-Paducah. sed In two In a collision Monday
was
well
attended
last
night
at
the
Din
mid
liass
Montgomery read the
simultaneous ceremony,
Swann, and Mrs George Hart.
for safe-keeping. to serve their sent- night
Murray
High
School
The
chill
which
minutes of the last meeting and
somata the start of producNavy Minister Alexander J Pretoence. Judge Osborn said that Ire
supper was held in the cafeteria of tion of 90 million half dollars
called the roll.
this
es said there nvs
"anly slight
-would -study -this-request.-- ----the chore begnintror at silo- Mitt VieTre-will be
conducted overThe three are also wanted by halm" of finding any of the officers
Items at discussion included a the band concert was held at 7:00 phone lane between Denver and
Tennessee authorities on a charge and crewmen alive Most were berummage gide. the purchase of a in the m11001 atedoriurn
Philadelphia
of "assault with intent to ostruntt loved to have gone down with the
Band Director Philip .e.helion
mimeograph machine, and the pubdestroyer
Miss Eva Adams. director of the murder"
lication of 'Cemetery Recordings presented the Cadet Band. the JunThere were 324 men aboard the
On Sunday, February 2. the three
of Calicany and Adjoining Count- or High Band and the Murree' Sym- mint, will attend the ceremony In
phonic Band He was assisted by Philadelphia., and Tredriet W Tate. were in the city jail because of destroyer when the Melbourne ramies"
Lamar Richardson who was re- assistant director of the mint will overcrowded carditions at the coun- med It during night maneuvers The
Voyager, blurted out eseept for
Following the bueineas SeSSintl, cently added to the music
depart- be at the Denver mint
meat lights, apparently cut scram
Mrs Waldrop s^rved refreshments ment of the school Assisting
also
Rollie Tress, age 71. father of
the carrier's path Both ships were
President Johnson approved an
aryl the group enjoyed an informal was student assistant Robert ForMrs J I) Jones of near Kirkbey.
traveline at about 34 m p b iii
laciasion of faunas histories and See
act of Congress Dec 30 which prodied !his morning at 6 15 at the
the Pacific about 20 miles off Austudied various }aerials of eenealThe Cadet Bead, made up of vided for minting of the Kennedy
Mayfield Hospital following an exstralia's southeast coast
Census - Adult
76
ogy
fifth and sixth grade students. Ten- half doling'. The coin will replace
tended Illness
An immediate inquiry was orderCensus - Nursery
dee ed six selections and were warm- the Frarddin half dotter which was
ed but the captain of the Voyager.
put into circulation in 1948
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
ly applauded by ttiose attending
AMA! Beds
45
Duncan Stevens. on the bridge durThe la* providea that the basic
Ora Ann Trews of Brewers, two
The Junior High Band played five
0
Emergency Bede
ing the fatal turn, was feared dead
iS':•chteric. Mrs Jones and Mrs
seleeuons and also received en- design of coins must remain in
.__ 2
Patients admitted
There were no casualties &mom
production 25 years, unless changPaul !Cater of Brewers, one son,
healastic applause
0
Patients dismissed
the Loon men on the Melbourn,.
The Murray Symphonic Band, ed by an act of Congress
o
The regular meeting of the Miff- J C Tress of Brewers two sisters,
New Citizens
the tient-4MM of the Australian navy
Officialst said about two-thirds of
made up of u.pper grade students.
ray Leone Club will be held tonight Met Wavel Walker and Mrs Hardthe new coins will be minted in Patients admitted from Friday 11:81 The carrier, although' damaged.
at 6 30 at the WOTT1811.11 Club House. in Parker of Kirkary; one brother.
The faculty of Murray Hith played five selections, exhibiting a
a.m. to Monday 9:00 a.m.
helped in the reseue work
Denver
The annual Valentine Party will Fe '1 Trees of Mayfield, four School will be In their moms for skill which brought prolonged EPSliced In Two
Mrs. Mabel Burdeetusw, Rt. 2;
be the principal event tonight, said grandchildren. Dwane Jones and the open hoese meeting of the plauise
The Melbourne's crew cleaved
Mrs. Bonnie Matins. Rt. 1, Mrs.
A Spiritual by Gillis featured
Mrs Ben Nix of Murray, Roruile and Murray High Parent-Teacher's AeJames Dale Clopion president
REEF IT OUT THERE
Births Allison, 304's South 11th; through the ate of the destroyer
Kaler of Brewers
- —
sociatem Thursday night The meet- atm Becky Moore. soloist on the
Mrs. Cheta Bogard, Route 2, Mrs. and cut it into two parts
French
Horn
the
o'clock
th
begin
at
7
The forward section turned Over
The deceased was a member of ing will
Garth Edwards and baby boy, Rt. 1,
The program was concluded with
auditorium.
SANTA BARBARA, Calif Ile — Almo, Mrs Orville Hendricks. Ftt 2, and sank in 15 minutes The rear
Methodist
Grove
the Pleasant
the rendition of Weal Side Story by
A 15-foot python described as -po- Hazel: Oeley McClure, 114 N. 7th; section remained afloat for ever
Church in Manahan Count)
The Hi Y Club will present the Leonard Bernstein
tentially dangerous" was being Reuben Feiwen. 1201 w
The funeral will be held Wednee- devotional Mrs Joan Bowker will
Main: theme veiling the difference beProceeds from the dill'
hunted today.
- day at 2 p m at the Collier Chapel present some of her students In and band concert sell
°heathy Adams. Rt 5. Wells Pur- tween rescue and death for many
Peter Batten. 45, keeper of the
Louise of the no survivors
The New Concord Parents Club With Rev Orville Easley officiating musical numbers Chairman James band mitivtties Mrs Will
Cald- ChM Estate Zoo at Cebrillo Beach dom Sr North 10th, Vernon
The 19 000 ton Melbourne is nearJackson. 807 Pine, Miss Cynthia
will meet Thursday, February 13, with burial In the Soldier Creek Blalisck will preside at the meeting well was chairman of the event
here. reported the snake missing Johnson. Fth. 1. Hazel, Terry Ttppin, ly xix time, the she of the 3,500Cemetery in Marshall County with
at
p m at the suahool
Following the opening. the parMonday from its heated glass en- MSC; James H. Jones, 517 West ton Voyager They collided during
County Judge Robert 0 Milkier the arrangements by the Collier ents win be dismissed to visit the
closure
latte Benton; Mrs Suet Mohundro maneuvers; off Jervis Bay. a Pacific
will be the meeker His subject will Funeral Home of Benton where classrooms of their 9DrIS and daughThe zoo keeper said the snake was end baby girl. 1106 Vine St.: Buford Inlet 126 miles south of Sydney
friends may call until the toners] ters The; meeting is for the purbe "School Dropouts"
it poisonous. but that it could Jurney. 1664 Ryan. M r a. Hanle
Forbes reported to the nation an
All placenta are invited to attend hour.
pose of bringing about a closer reInflict injury from biting or con- Brandon. Rt '4: Samuel Downs. Rt. Its worst peacetime naval diameter.
lationehip between the school and
Don Lampldris and Marsha With - striction.
6. Mrs. Martha lichnonson, Rt. 5;
the home at the beginning of the ford were the wnini"r,of the Curfew
Mrs Lucille .liester. 1015 Cherry;
second semester of work
4-H Club Speech Event that was
Mrs Jessie Rogers. Rt. 2 Mrs.
Chairmen Blalock urges all par- held last Friday afternoon, at the
Lawson Fennel, Rt. 1, Dexter; Har'
.
ents of junior high and high school school'
old Wyatt, Ftt 1, Ahab; R. R MeDon spoke- on "Agriculture as an
loan, 204 South 6th. Bine Jo Maage children to attend this meeting which should be of interest to Indastry". and Marta spoke on
MUIR. Dexter, Master Ciavid Hurst,
"Andrew Jackson' Shirley Edwandit
all.
Rt 3. Benton. Mi.16 Martha Moalso participated in the speech coohunclro, FP. 6: Dwight Houston. Rt.
lest and spoke on John
Kennedy
6. Mrs Ferrel Miller and baby boy,
Kathy Lovett. Sheila Burkeen.
Rt 1 J M. Marshall. Hazel, Mrs.
and Jimmy Ernerson were the sinOrval Evans. 604 Sycamore
ners in the 4-H Speech context
Patients dismissed from Friday 9:00
held at Faxon on Monckiy. Kathy
a.m. to Monday 9:00 a.m.
and Jimmy spoke on "My 4-14 Club
The IlOW home of E_ C. Reynolds
Torrimy Seitcetancl. rExptrern Rt.
Work" Sheila Burkeen. winner in
5, Mrs Archie finivrions, 1403 Hu- In the north eection of HAM was
the 7 tud 8th grade spoke on "Our
ghes. Robert Kelso. Rt 1, Lynn the first to be connected to the new
Trip to Virginia"
Grove: Mrs. John Dunn, Meade)." sewerage facilities in the city of
Others participating in the speech
NEARLY STRANGLED-110Ptng
Lane, Mrs Robert Ferimeon. Box Hazel The connection s-as made
to determine if .he was the
contest include Nancy Ross, Me211; Mrs Earl Darnell, Rt. 3. Ben-' this morning after the contractors
Intended 13th victim of the
Holland, Jan we Burkeen.
rises
ton: Mrs Cecil Copeland, RA. I. were released last right
Boston strangler, police quesA spokesman aid this morning
Jackie BUt17/311.0. Mary Alice CrawGilbertsville; Stanley Hargrove. Rt,
tioned 15-year-old Georgia
Sales continued for the third ford, Pat Boggess Roy Doneltion,
I: Mrs Betty Coleman, Rt. 2; Mrs. that the sewerage construction is 99
Ellis, who was attacked as
week on the four Murray Loose Randy Lee, Franke. Adams. Reger
Aryls Thorn and baby boy, Rt. 1, per cent complete with only the
she walked along a street in
Leaf Tobacco Floors on Monday Futrell. Darrell Crawford. Don
Alien. Mrs Sallie Daniel, Rt. 3; dresiSing up of ditches to be done
Maiden, Maas , on her way
with the average for the sales be- Stewart, Ronnie Getirin, Dennis
Master Steven, Jeffrey and Andrecl when the weather pertnits. Estimatbowling
date
with
two
to •
Charles Wallace
ing 1136.74
Dunn. 001 Meadow Lane; Michael ed met of the project so far has
WORLD'S FAIR MONORAIL—This monorail car, the first ever
girl friends A half hour
Oilie Harnett. government reRyan. Glenda.le Read; Mrs. Rosalee been about $115.000_
built in the 1./ 8 la on Its way to the New York World's
attack,
with
a
after
the
and
SURPLUS FOOD
Three million gallons of water
porter for the Murray Tobacco
Kelso, Box 1331, hYher Orme: Mrs.
Fair from the St. Louis Car Division of General Steel Innylon stocking wound tightMarket said 301.250 Minds of Type
Bonnie Mathis, FP 1, Edward Chad- have been pumped into the five
dustries, Inc It is being hauled on • specially designed wellaround
her
neck,
she
ly
Distribution of food commodities
23 dark ftred, were sold for a total
type truck The 45-foot car holds 40 passengers all faring
wick, 1310t Main, Mrs Johnny sore lagoon for the pest three weeks
pounded on the front door of
will be Friday, February 14 from
of 1139.816.27.
the large windows. Such cars will cruise the Fair amuseGarland. Dexter, M I ss Christine In preparation for the connection.
a nearby house and collapsed
The lagoon is located althea oreThe average Monday was 75 cents 8,00 a m to 3:46 p. m at the Highment area in two-car trains 60 feet above the ground.
unconscious at owner's feet.
I continued on Page 4)
half mile northeast of Hazel.
towel than the average for Friday. way Barne

Lions Club Will
Meet Here Tonight

Society Has Meet—
Here On Monday

Band Concert'
Well Attended
Last Night

Hope Given Up
For 85In
Ship Ac.cideut._

New „HalfaDollar
Will Be Made Today

II
Hollie Treas
Passes Away

Mwtn-7—
ra• tiestr
—
itOTI

Open House Set
At Murray High

Parents Club Of
Concord To Meet

4-H Speech Winners
Named In Contests

Sewer System
At Hazel Goes
In Use Today

r

C'ordinued on Pare 41

Pkg. of 12 LI

ion- Doe.

according to the skill with which
they performed their job The patrol which had the most nuggets
and the least time at the completion was (tie winner.
Each patrol built a sledge fashioned after the dog sledges used in
Ataska during the Gold rush of the
Klondike Each sledge was pulled by
Scouts over the entire course. The
course was laid out
as to cover
the entire area of the city park
more than once
Troop 45 of Murray was the first
place sinner with a total of 284
points First prize was a new camper tent Troop T7 was a close runner up with a total of 280 points
Prize for ties was a Scout axe Third
Place went to the Blaring Arrow
Patrol of Temp 49 of Benton with
a total of 2112 points Prize for this
was a shovel Troop 47 of Mayfield
was thinner of the award for the
beet sledge Prize for this was a
pick axe
Each boy attenlirw was awarded
an attractive patch of the /Sionsite Derbv Th's was the first, activity of. this kind to be conducted
In the Four Rivers Council From
the enthusnarn diaplaved by all it
could well become an annual affair
Explorers fspm Post 45 who conthisemetwiteswere:Mill
bet in charge of pathfinding. Otis
Jones signalling. Steve Douglas firebudding and cooking, Bobby Herndon rope work Penne Humphries
Pent Aid, an Sammy Knight meaDunne Dale Sykes and Timmy Wdllszne were in charge of the meal
which was served following the
derby Stanley Jewell was in charge
of the Headquarters Pest David
Rum& `and Frank Watts were in
^hlrge of Juneau Hospital
Scouts of Troop 46 who particited wenis 40she- Wiesse. Gar
cox Billy Ray Hamden. Yerwrty
.meby: Ridge
Herndon. Robin Ho
Hornsby Robert Lowe, Randy Lowe,
Freddy Swan and Bill Porter
Scouts of Troop 77 Who participated Ricky Brunner. Lawrence
Anderson. Jan Buxton, Mike Keller Randy Whitlock. Bob Ward.
Steve Knight Jimmy Arrnbrutster
Steve
Bill Hart, Allen Orogen
Hill and Edwin
!Smith. David
Schnictt

Mrs. Paul Sturm Is
Employed By Library
For Four Months

Third Week
Of Tobacco
Sales Here

•

4

•
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in uur opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:S' WALLACE WITMER CO 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tetm.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephen...cm Bldg_ Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transtaissmo as
Second Class Matter.

SERFS NOW IIIIE STRONG
siso wssamin resrurs TON:
Chrysler Corporation warrants for 5
yens Sr 50,JUU Miles, whichever comes
first, against defects in materials and
replace at repair
norknianship and
at a Chrysler Motors Corporation
Authorized Oulu 1 place of business,
the eerie block, head and internal
parts, intake mastoid, water p,,t,
transmission tase and Intrarnal parts
(eicludind manual died). torque eauvent, drive daft. misersal OAK rear
sole and dellarentist mad rear wheel
bearings of its 1464 automobiles, tr.)vided the owner has the engine ,i1
changed every 3 months or 4,000 n
*echoes comes test, the oil kw
replaced every second oil change and
the carburetor air filter cleaned esery
6 months and replaced every years,
and every b months form shes to sigh a
dealer evidence of performance Gt the
the
required service. and requy
dealer to certify (1) recent ct such
current
then
s
car
the
(2)
and
eidence
mileage The warranty On All other parts
manufautured or supplied by Lhrysier
CDrpoaton is for 12 months or 12,00U
miles. whichever Comes first, excludng
Only tires and Normal nra ntenance
terries such as replacing spar. plugs,
condenser; ignition poet; Wet; etc.

SUBSCRIPTION ELATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
month 8.5e. In Calloway and adjouung counties, pei year, $4.50; elsewhere, ow.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper
TUESDAY -- FEBRUARY 11, 1964

Quotes From The News
By t ITIED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, in a statement hailing the approval by the House of the civil rights bill:
of the CIV11 rights bill
"The overwhelming igissage .
marked an historic step tbrward for the cause of human dignity in America. It "represents a culmination of long months
of hard work by men of good will in both parties."
MIAMI — Richard T. Olsen, attorney for Miss Universe
charges
Ieta-Marni, Vargas. announcing that petty larceny
brought against her had been dropped/
-This was a complete, utter misunderstanding."

4

KILLED IN apitta amm—Artiong a number of Tursiah and
Greek Cypriots killed to righting between members of the
in
two communities, the bodies of two Turkish Cypriote
ex
house to the village of Abs Soaomenos, Cyprus are
/Radiopliotu1
&milled by a British soldier.

Moon Itself
Mav Have
Foiled Eye

Space experts don't know why they

Ten Years Ago Today

Shakespeare
Had Answer
For Smokint;

The .79 *daft tubedi fishermen are led from courthouse to
Ianto ey VI est by a Miaou. County potko officer.

oboe fishermen attar Neese by L.
are bur,
THE CAUGH1 FISHERMEN —The aipiromatie channels
ring betoeen the U S and Cita via a CarectlOolovekia hookup over these 36 Cuban fishermen held in Key West as
poacher, by Florvis authorities Cuban Premier Castrc to
'rya* to gas tna fresh water aaapp:y to Guantanamo as a
Weer to pry the salt water fishermen keels
Seven jurenlie

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Petty Hikes
Stock Car
Speed 'Mark

By Da la %LIST
teridied Pre-.% Interliathellai
- Whate.s es'
WASHINGTON
it a.. Eltiehespeare itaieliy has a
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla- — Riehword fur it
ard Petty raised the static ear racing
I have been thumbing through record to 1;1919 miles an hour for
the Bard's molt, in search of quo- a 50-nults Saturday and, slung with
tations that Tight be' rekVesat to teammate
Ciutclawutti eepah•Lhe stabyect that all Ameraa is. nou fo,j Plyriwarth .1A the new hut
talking about And I digit mean on Wahine liateniational Spero
a-eway
As an indication of %het ShakePetty roared around the
weed,
to
had
h.e.,
might
speak.
high bar.ke arid straigtit.s five Mlilted
have
I
A'
Tete(
current
our
oods intinii ol Jimmy Pardue of
rearm of his tacit known lines and North W.lkisboro. NC
C. in ioxithet
to
context
lies
A
lit
them
Ph mouth -ntl left far behuid the
V1aced
les
ili•ers
of
tart
form a
Fords which hive been dominalliar
Q. Mr Shakeste are do you lag :nava' N ‘SCAR esehts
tobacco
calthimuth did much the metro
A. le is most azui drink to me" an earlier 50-mile event acid *tar
mut
to
tried
.
net
you
Q. Have
the pole. position for the rich Daysmoking?
tona 500 eonung up Feb 23
hope
I
tune.
third
the
ta
A 'This
PeUy will etart alongside hin,
nuiniiers"
raid
in
good luck bee
the front row
are
you
ihat
Uacfl.
Q I paalant,
Cloidsmith set a record of 170 940
brew( some difficulty staying away In his rietory but he held the mark
Iran cigenialiss?
just as loin as
only 50 'minute's
A. -Every one eau master a grief It toot to clear the track line up
'
it
but he that has
ears ancf run"the final event
Q. How hard is it to quit smolttrig'
-A -As for a csimei to thread the
patern of a striae needle s eye"
kiitL,:i.ave you received any advice
on how to go sibput breaking the

BEAU THE LEHliEH'S FEASSIFIEDS_
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER (1). IN MURRAY
Tel 753-3161
11)4 East MaOe St
,

I.

Murray, Calloway
County And
Surrounding Areas
for taking time to read Chrysler Corporas 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty. To see how liberal
tion'

THANK YOU

it really is. To see what it could mean to you in terms of
dollar savings over a period of 5 years or 50,000 miles.
cars
This warranty not only tells you how well built our
nce
are, but it assures you of the extra strength and endura
Dart,
built into every Imeperial, Chrysler, Dodge, Dodge

A. Zoundal I seta mem so bethurripd with surds once I first
calld my brother's father dad.",
• firotrte rtuarett.• ..trirAce,r• bar,
been switching to pipe.s and cigars
What is your opinion of ewers,
A "The ranisseet compound of vtllainnua omen that ever offended
nest "
ti,t Are Open better than ciaars9
A -TIlere's 'moll choice In rotten
apples"
Q Have you tried enting•eande
when you crave a cigarette:,
A -It bIown a mai tip like a bladder "
Q How about anti-erne/king pills'
A -I would to get thou and I
know *here a commodity of good
, /wince were to be bought."

THANK YOU. . .

of Taylor Motors have taken in showfor every minute of your valuable time that we
t, for letting us point out the superior feaing to you and demonstrating our produc
extra safe and extra strong rock solid body contures such as: Torsion-air suspension,
fine features on every Imperial, Chrysler,
struction, safety rim wheel and many other
t.
Dodge, Dodge Dart, Plymouth and Valian
THANK YOU . . .
for your confidtnce shown

in buying our
in Chrysler„Corporation and Taylor Motors
same high
the
offer
to
products continue
cars in the greatest number ever. May our
may we at Taylor Motors strive to retain
quality construction as we now have and
your purchasing our products in ever increasand justify the confidence shown in us in

THANK YOU . . .

a dependable used car. Even now our
for checking with Taylor Motors when in need of
1964 competitive cars traded in
lot is stocked with a number of late model, yes, even
Plymouth and Valiant,
Dart,
on new and used Imperial, Chrysler, Dodgt...., Dodge
Chrysler Corporation used
t forget the long—warranty avail-able on every 1963
'
Don
l purchaser. . . ours is transferable
car. Other manufacturer warranties are to origina
to you.

THANK YOU . . .

ng our products, for suggestfor recommending our place of business, for recommendi
with Taylor Motors. We really
ing to your friends and associates that they, too, trade
In the event you have been too busy
do appreciate your business and your good will.
Dodge, Dodge Dart, Plymouth or
er,
to look over and drive a new Imperial, Chrysl
to you and demonstrating our product
Valiant, may we have the pleasure of showing

in

Clica.

NEWS El ASH FROM DAYIONA BEACH FLORIDA
PURE OIL PERFORMANCE TRIALS
- - JANUARY 18-22 - Dodge
1.1n class 1 High Performance luxory V-8s, 401-440 cu. in. and above, a 1964
1964
r
Anothe
ower.
330 out accelerated all other cars regardless of size or horsep
qiii‘susik
Dodge was second.
any
than
gallon
per
miles
more
ed
averag
22.248
at
IV a Dodge Dart V-8

/.

2. In class

other V-8.
3.

V-8's
In Class V, consisting of large 6 cylinder, compact
mouth Valiant won at 23.910 miles per gallon. A Dodge

of 201-258 cu. in, a PlyDart was 2nd at 23.785

miles per gallon.
4. In the same class acceleration test, a Plymouth Valiant was first, a Dodge Dart
second.
FEBRUARY

7

- -

SPEED OVAL
lnternati mai Stock Car Records

H1
All Are New

qualified in a 1964 Plymouth at 174.910 mph.
Richard Petty qualified in a 1964 Plymouth at 174.418 mph
Junior Johnson qualified in a 1964 Dodge at 171.961 mph.
Jimmy Purdue qualified in a 1964 Plymouth at 171.804 mph.
rson qualified in a 1964 Dodge at 170.583 mph.
David
- - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 - Racing Club of America
Daytona Beach International Speedway Auto
50-Mile Race - Plymouth wins 1st, 2nd and 4th Place. Dodge takes 2 of list 4 places.
2 50-Mile NASCAR Races on High-Banked 21 2-Miles Oval Track
Paul Goldsmith wins first in 1964 Plymouth seconds ahead of a 1964 Dodge tollowed
by another 1964 Dodge in 3rd position.
Richard Petty Wins 2nd NASCAR 50-Miles followed by another Plymouth 5 seconds
behind, with a 1964 Dodge in 3rd position. Ali setting New World's Records and
leaving former performance cars far behind.

Paul Goldsmith

TAYLOR MOTORS

inc.

*
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
*
t
Valian
Studebaker
uth
Plymo
Dart
Imperial - Chrysler - Dodge - Dodge

PSYCHIC 111011611 Peter liurkoa (above). Dutch • born
"ps:,rh1c." la In ii ,t,in to
help authorities !solve the 14
stringlings of women in the
sam paid a SIM.)
fee by several private citiasilis

St

ing numbers.

West Ky's Transportation Center
& Poplar

2 SHOWROOMS

4th At Poplar

.
,
AT1'

a
a
00
'

s

Plythotith and Valiant.

ley conceded he dwell really
Bial
thda
I know either But: he said. the moon
apparently possesses interesting
NEWARK. N.J. — Anthony Tino D Angelis, the world's
power over things earthly.
biggest exporter of vegetable oils until a giant commodities
Tor example. he said. Australians
'scandal broke, hoping to recover from the ruins of bankhave ciesserved correlations between
ruptcy:
phases of the moon and ran or
"It Isn't too difficult to reorganize and try to make up the
on earth. occurrence of ice
snow
losses. At least it's not impossible I have many customers In
nuclei in the earthis upper atmosthe wollid who-still want to d9 businessl My customers haven't
phere. the density of tiny dark
By JOSEPH` L MTLER
meteors near the earth, and geo11. Mted Press International
lost confidence in me."
— An Atis- magnetic storm.s.
WAsIIINGT014
Bosles propoeed. as a matter of
tralian scientist suggests that mayte
the moon itself fueled the attempt spec ulation. that the moon posaemes
a large electric charge and hence
of Ranger-6 to take ita mature
hint was strd off in an • far-reactung electrostatic field It
This
Ledger & Times File
Bailey ems thas fieid, he suggested. that
Coach Bry- interview by Victor
lessor rifler- messed up the switches on Ranger's
Phil Cutirh.tn, one of the-fouttrall assistailts. of
fit-year old physics
g
accordin
,
resigned
,
menu
. Ana of the University of Sydney "
ant of the University of Kentucky. has
_maim te..ciiiirse.
• is one of. ports trent tune _ en. tune lune
to-reports received today. Cutchin. a Murray boy,
characteriad the moon as bashful. Ju..4 as a actlee.s. he put the moons
three assistants to tender resignations.
idea is that electricity, electric charge is 1.000 minion volts.
MIS J C Winter, chairman Of the arts committee, was 111 But Haney 'a
Branch nut shynees. may has e been re- Ranger's transmitter kept working
charge of the program at the meeting of the Murray
sponsinie for what happened Last right up to impact Why wasn't it
of the AAUW held In Wilson Hall.
silenced by the ninon?
sunday morning
Main
West
on
home
her
at
- Mrs Laura Jones is gravely ill
Bailey suggeated that the space'What happened a as that the
'att. after a nearly wilts other electronic manlier,
Street
Ranger-6
bill which perfect 66-hour flight from Cape may have been leas exposed thin
Gov powrence W. Wetherby today vetoed the
a day Kennedy foiled in its mission to trig aurora Avitches He said it
would hak given members of the Ger.eral Assembly $10
!". II:at has hate clorieop television pk tures be- laWuld have been ample to :Teen
of the
exvehae money. It tV.i,s the fu'.
fore it cnishel Into the moon at the cans ras from the Meautl'a eiecbeen vetoed
trical Iie.d. Lf he had had anyth.
434 am EFT
to do %Lath it, he said, he would .1.,
Debi Know Why
everYthing else oinked fin.. Out eeconarnended sods a screen
the as cameras. neeceirrw 3-11commands, mimed to do their job himeelf noted. agree with hi.- .desse
about electrical charges on celestial
boJles One US mace espial de- 1
soribed Bailey a estimate of this
moon s charge as. so Lei speak.
shocking.
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consoliclauun of the Murray Ledger, The Cauaay. Times, and The
Times-Herald, Uctooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMIZS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

l
SMYRNA, S.C. — Mayor W. M. Faulkner, Jr., skeptica
about reports that a rich gold strike had been made in an old,
mine neat'here:
-There's been a good many times when folks..insisted
they found the real thini., but the big strike hasn't been found
in 100 years „?f mining,'
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MSC Freshmen
Are Tagged
For Tourney

•

IS

.,orporav liberal
terms of
0 miles.
our cars
Ldurance
ge Dart,

Red Heads "T Formation"
Calloway County Men's team will play host to America's Greatest
Baaketball
Team. All American Red Heads, no ordinary team — by
no means -- play meals,' competition every night of the week from
October
until May. Not only are the Red Heads capable of pkiying
miens' teams,
they beat them quite often said have been doing net that for the
past
26 wasons By far the mon traveled team in girls' basketball is also
the
most popular team, nationally and internationally famous. the Red
Heads
pave Plaaed to more than 7.000,000 fans in US A. Canada, Mexico. Alaska,
and Philippine Islands in the past. The Red Heads have been
featured in
national publications like: Life, Collier's. Pic, Sporting News, Sports Life.
Southern Cameh, Athlete Graphic, Sir, Glance etc The Red Heads
appeared on Ed 'Sullivan's famous Toast of Town CBS - Television Show
and will be in a featured news story this year.
See the World Famous Female Canters in action agairiat
Calloway
County M.eires team at Jeffrey Gym, Saturday. Feb. 15, beginning at 8
p.m.

in shownor feaody con2hrysler,

ying our
sme high
to retain
r increas-

I now our
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ialiant.
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nsferable

SAVE A DOLLAR!!
THIS FUN AND FEAST OFFER IS FROM
JERRY'S RESTAURANT and _ the CAPITOL THEATRE

HENDERSON, Ky. — Four college freshmen basketball t e a in s,
with comparable records at this
stage of the season, are all set for
the s e c on d annual "Sweetheart
Tournament" to be held here Feb.
13-14 under the auspices of the
Henderson Rotary Club.
Kentucky Wesleyan College of
Owensboro will meet Austin Peaty
State college of .Clarksville,
in the first game of the opening
round Thursclay night. Murray State
College goes against Oakland City
College. Indain the second game.
The two-opening round iosers will
meet Friday night in a preliminary
game to determine third place in
the tournament. The winners 'Thursday night will meet in the championship contest in the second game
Friday.
The sponsoring Rotary Club,
which is staging the tournament
for the benefit of its scholarship
fund and youth activities. has provided trophies for all four teams.
The tournament is unique in that
it provides a tournament testing
ground for college frershinen teams,
a factor that is well accepted by
coaching staffs and the fans alike.
To give the tournament added
color. a "Sweetheart Queen" will
be selected from among five University of Kentucky Northwest Center co-eats, and the queen will preside throughout the tournament.
The Rotary Club is selling tickets
for each seeston for only $1 for
adults, 50 cents for students. The
tickets are good for either session,
but not for both
Headquarters for the four teams
during the tournament will be the
Floaper Hotel In downtown Henderson. All games will be played in
the spacious Henderson City High
School gymnasium

Mixed Doubles
Feb. 6, 1964

21
49
Founts
27
49
Keglers
36
40
Martin Oil
37
39
eszzell Bros.
38'i 31%
Chevelle's
4 40%
- 35,
Defenders
47
.
29 '
New Corners
52
24
Story Starters
High Team 2 Gasses, He.
2r1
Four If's
22135
Keglers
2263
Chevelle's
High Team Game, He.
786
Chevelle'l
782
Four If's
'757
Keglers

•
Gladys Etherion
209
Martha Knob
206
Top Six Average. ilea
Red Doherty
175
George Hodge
171
Delmer Brewer _______
169
Paul Ragsdale
168
Ned Washer
------------166
Lee Rm Barnett
162
Jim Hargrove
162
Tommy McClure
162
Top Six Avetage, Weems
Martha Knoth
156
Mildred Hodge .
153
Dell Snow
144
Glades Etherton
144
Margaret Morton
142
13erlene Brewer
140

High Ind. 3 Game He., Min
611
Paul Ragsdale
605
Ned Washer
597
Red Doherty
High Ind. Game lie., Men
220
Jim Hargrove
217
Ned Washer
217
Tommy McClure
High Ind, 3 Game He., Women
619
Laverne Cam
599
CHadys Etherton
563
Martha Knoth
High Ind, Game He., Women
210
__
Loverne Cain

HEAD THE LEDGER'S
'CLASSIFIED ADS

by United Press International
Murray St a t i's Thoroughbreds
1=1
were still in contention for the Onto
Valley Conference basketball title
today. but Georgetown's Tigers had
turned the Kentucky Intercollegiate
The Racers of Coach Clal Luther to bring it up to 79-75, but Ray
Athletic Conference chase into a showed a determination last night ; Kempf closed it again to 79-'7
two-team affair between themselves not W be denied a chance at the I Scott Schloaser made a three poiraand Union.
OVC championship by downing er good to put Murray out in front
Middle Tennessee 86-79 in a hot 82-77 with only 1:25 left.
Murray stayed in the OVC runbattle.
ning Monday night by defeating
Milhoiland cut the lead to 82-:a
Murray was never headed alclock. Bahr.
Middle Tennessee, 86-79, at Murthough Middle knotted the score with 47 seconds on the
freesboro. Tenn , with Jun Jennings
both connected to
three tames, before the Racers got kisser and Varnss
netting 21 points to lead the Racer
out in front to stay The Racers run the count to 86-79.
scoring.
Jumped into the lead, but never
Jim Jennings was high man fir
Middle Tennessee's R a y Kemp
were so far out that Middle was Murray with 21 points with Na-raiu
took game honors, however. with 22.
not a threat.
netting 17, Pendleton got 16 nrid
T h e victory boosted Murray's
The win last night gas e Murray Schloaser arut Varnas each got 13. .
OVC record to 5-3, and left the
a 5-3 record in OVC play and a
Thoroughbreds with at least a
Kempf was high for the nielet
10-8 overall standing. Middle is 3-7
mathematical chance at a share of
in conference play and 9-8 overall. with 22 with Stewart netting 2.!.
the title should both East Tennessee
Meadows added 13 for the losers.
i6-21 and Eastern Kentucky (4-2)
The Racers held a 47-38 halftime
slip up somewhere along the line.
The Racers got 33 of 77 MA
margin with John Hamm pacing
Georgetown moved into a first- the .Breds to the margin.
goal, "r 429 per cent while Male'.
place tie with Union at 7-2 in the
hit 33 of 82 for 40.5 per cent MurNamtiu had to leave the game ree was out rebounded 53-51. Sa
KIAC by whipping Ville, Madonna,
87171. at Georgetown The loss drop- early in the second half with an art of Tennessee zot 16 reboaa
ped Villa Madonna's conference rec- injured knee and ended the night's , with Jennings of Murray getting 14
ord to 5-4. and pretty well disposed work with 17 points for the victors. and Stu Johnson 10,
of any title hopes the Rebels may
Larry Stewart of Middle brought I Murray State
39- R
7 41-.9
38
_LI 4
still have been nouristung.
the Raiders to aithin one point of!Middle Tenramee
It was Dwane Bruce, with 25 the Racers two times in the last
186)
State
Murray
points, who led Tiger scoring this half. 51-50 with 14.55 left anti 59-58
!las 21. Namem 17. Johnacti
time rather than the sharn-shenting with 11.25 left
• 6. Peadleton 16, Schlosser 13. Van, is
guards. Dick Vories and Cecil Tuttle, who netted 21 and 14 points
The Racers moved out quickly 13. Walker
Middle Tennessee (79)
respectively. Vale Madonna's Phil behind the shooting of Al Vania.s.
Stewart 21, Wh.ttington 6, Kempf.'
Beasley outscored them all, how- With 210 left Phil Meadows cut
.13. Milli).
ever. with 30
Murray's margin to 77-75 Big Jim 22, Midgett 7, Meadows .
Bellanntrie's game with Berea at Jemungs dropped in a field goal lard 9 Wagner 1
Louisville was postponed when the
Mountaineers were unable to reach
Louisville because of icy roads. The
/Oughts remain at 7-3 in the conference, in third place.
Freshman Mike Redd racked up
Men and women 17 to 45
34 points for Kentucky Wesleyan.
but the Panthers suffered the secare urgently needed for
ond km of their trip into western
Pennsylvania, fatting to St. Francis,
96-94, in a genie played at Altoona,
Pa Wesley-an lost to Duquesne at
Pittsburgh Saturday night
Campbellsville broke a six-game
losing streak by downing Cumberland. 86-84 despite a 30-point spree
Higher earnings, advancement. indepeaance!
by Cumbniand's Wilford Jackson
High school graduates or equivalent. Home
Kentucky State suffered its fourth
study courses also available. Terms on tuition
can be arranged. Lifetime free placement
defeat of the season. tripping over
Spring clean. now forming. Include name, ad
Knoxville. 90-87
dress, home phone number and age.
Only one game is scheduled for
P. C.- T. ht
Kentucky college teams tonight,
..ux 32-K, c/o Ledger & Times
y
Tod nIt'
Western Kentucky visiting Morehead.

V IBM

.00

This Offer Good Thru February, '64, Only
Tickets Can Re Purchased at:

machine
training

I

JERRY'S DRIVE-1N RESTAURANT

aratenee
En route from California to Tulsa. Okla,
••i taa,
Int ••ion' UI rulea struggles to clear hugs
riaeitals ot stem that stn. 110,1 truckers and motorists In the
tibia Icaas traan cit aauway tour days.

•

Or At

What Price Quality?

CAPITOL THEATRE

READ THE iFHER'S CLASSIFIEDS

OR - Send Two Dollars Check or Money Order and
Your Name and Adderess to:
Fun 'N Feast - Roe 1 1 1 - Murray, Kentucky

I.

Theroughbrek
Race for Crown Defeat Middle

TRAINEES WANTED!

Two Tickets to Any Movie at the Capitol
— Plus —
$1.541 Credit Toward Any Food at Jerry's

THE

KING
EDWARD"

Name
Address

Afri•ries's Lives' 5•Illro9 Cloor

64 Dodge
ther 1964
than any

Hold
BOWLING STANDING Racers
On In OVCs

AN EVENING OF FUN AND FOOD $2
FOR ONLY

r suggest
OVe really
too busy
mouth or
r product

"
P13;!-

Looking for more car for the money?

in, a Plyat 23.785
Age Dart

1

FARRIS'
Our bookkeeping section has just informed us that

White House Grocery
1608 W. Main
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
•

Aetifrio4/

--S-\

extra $29,030.17 in order to market All-Jersey Milk.
In other words, we could have "saved" $29,030.17 by

•

furnishing ordinary milk to our fine customers in Mur-

Save Register Tape for Free Prize!

ray and the surrounding area.

Open Sunday From Noon 'T11 7 pm.

Phillips 66 Gas & Oil

lir

during the year 1963 Ryan Milk Company paid out an

Open Each Evening 'T11 7 p.m.

BY handling ordinary milk we could have eliminated
certain extra procurement handling and administration

•

cost totaling the above amount, but we also would have

the shortest distance between two-points

had only an ordinary product to offer.
Quality requires, always, extra efforland extra cost.
The extra cost to us in marketing All-Jersey Milk are
substantial to he cure. but All-Jersey Milk is quality, the

is the line through our

very best . . . a product with proven nutritional superiority.

DRIVFIN FACILITIES
4 places.
ad(

f ollow ed
5 seconds
ecords and

Inc.

While you're out on other erranas,
you can bank from your car at our
Drive-In window and be on your way
again in a matter of minutes ... an
easy way to carry out your banking
transactions.

11/11111115
hesye B wily ihn chic,.
SIB/ISgIftwel ihn eat/11/fills! r"
You name It ... Oldsmobile's new F-85 has it!
V-8. and V4! Sedans and coupes with more
room than ever, plus big-car ride and small-car
more cargo
maneuverability. Wagon. with
space. And if you're interested in a sporty car,

#1111-111
'huh'!
AT MN CLAYS DEALER,

three new Cutlass models feature a new 290-h.p.
CUt IRAS V-8! Yet F-85 prices start lower than ever!
Get the details at your Olds Quality Dealer's!

17! our,

Frillielent Cos marn MIT roost um limns rue t antis U.

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
Kentucky

1406 W.

Main St.

give you the quality found only In All-Jersey Milk.

GRADE "A" DIV1SJON

RYAN MILK CO. Inc.
ALL JERSEY

rEOPt_ES/BANIC
•CY
RV.

Branch
12th & Story

11401DS...1111011111,11111111IS!
QI rem lam WINOS SIVINI011

/
these extra handling cost
.
..There is no other wax we car

You, too, are invited to use this modern convenience.

MURRAY

baker

Murray,

All-Jersey Milk actually gives ou more of the things
you buy milk for, and the extra nutritional benefits en-., •
/oyed by you, our custoMers, are possible only, through

Where you can bank from your car
park and walk in.

or

* EXTRA FLAVQR

* EXTRA NUTRITION

..e.tard
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-arolyn Mann
.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen •7534916
er 7534W.

J96•

-

.• outland To Wed.

A. Mann of Fieton
engai,gto""
--men( and apprtectung nuarnage of
thou daughter. Oiatilyin to Btlly
Joe Outland, sun of Mr, and Mn.
°Wend of Mueney Route
Eni erive.
Moe Maim was a 1950 graduate of
Faison High Setvail, attended MurI
ray slate tUllese for two veers, and
Mr. and Km Allen Rumen. 141X1
graduated from the Louisville Genare the parents of
eral Htepital Ashool at Nursing in Sycaznore Street.
Lisa Louise. born Sat1a63. She Is preeently employed at a daughter.
Tuesday. February 11th
urday. January 26, at the Murray
Onion 1.‘>iguy Hospital, UniCiti City.
The Rath Sunday School Claes of
Hospital. They have a ch, Mark
einu
Grandreuents are ale First partial' Church Will meet
Mr. Clutiand oraduated Iron Mur- Allen. age tour
and Mrs E N: Und•rwood and at the home or Mrs. James Harrillry
Hun tianatil and served Mr
ton. 912 Sycamore, at 6 30 p.m. for
Mrs Lawn u&L.,,sec, all of Murray.
four y erns in the Air Force. He is
• • •
a potluck supper Mrs. James H.
lareeetura e zm,i Pio)ed at Pennaitt
Mr and Mrs Max H Churchill Warher and arc trouP sail he in
German ,Catinpany in Calvert Oita
announce the charge and will itirmah the meat,
Jr . of
lter *adonis wol be suienuithel
birth of a Soll. %awning six pound& bread, and chink.
in the Feweville lispost Church in
•• •
tare ounces. been at a Sti.47:
Fulton oil Fnclay. aLsren 20. at
The Lydian Sunday Schutt Chas
tebruary
Pnuay
hoopeal
ni _the evenang Rev
have five other ohlaireta Maxko of the FIrst Balestal Church will
Randall John/son will perox-m the
dies ie. Terry. Beth Ann, and 1)e0-1 Meet at the home of Mrs. B C.
clout...it- ring ceremony
°nab Kay. Me7"aim jars 'Cut H.' Harm at 7 pm. Group II, 1I4r4.
No unaatiegra o.re sent but all
Mrs J. D. ona4I gdgor Pride, captain, will be in
("hornbill
Inman, Ana runners oi the onine
Murray are éranoparenes. A grea*! eh.l•Fge•
are tu(itoto
• • •
granurnothee. is Mrs. Bertha Mad• • •
. Tbe__Fsingh. DIUShters S unday
dos of
Hetb001 Class at the Score Grows
Mrs. -Max II Churcluil Sr.. lie(11 BilPtast Church will meet with Mn.
SolAmfoy far a visit a ith her son.
Kell) at 7•pal
•e
•'
ehuroball Jr., said family at
No 433 OrChapter
Star
Murray
eletieville.LU
• • •
der of the Eastern .Star will meet
Tenipi. Hill Ch.tpter Na 511 Or- / .
Patsy Ann is the raime chosen by at the Masonic Hall at 7.30 p.m.
der of toe Eastern Star herd its
• • •
meeting at the Masonic Hall eldr and Mrs Iris E eras% ford of
regular
•
The Maryleura Frost Circle of
oem Thunnay. Februsu-y 6. at seven- Dexter Ftoute One fur their baby
girl. wea:rung eight pounds eight the Ptrst Methodist Church WS( B I
thirty o'clock in the everupe
of Mrs wadMrs. Lira Aidtsrchce serthy ma- ,AlinerS. born at the Murray Wa- will inert ut the home
Mrs. Bernard
tson. arsa Huilse Alderdaye. worthy pttei Tricky. Jarmo" 17 They have rey Sinunons wit`i
at 9 30 a.m.
patron. presided at the theerang three Labe( cbilaren. Darrell. Mary Wtuthell &s oohosteas
• •
1./11(1 Dennia. Mrs Mary CrawRoutine businem was cootaticeed
Circle I of the First Baptist
Special guests were FT. Mary ford of Ma fled and Mrs. Ralph
ton City Pairneil of Alisulenis Cailifortua. are Church WaiS will meet with Mrs.
Katnrtne Hathouck of
Leon °Dine at 9.30 a.111 Note change
Chapter 41 deputy grand matron the gnorarbothera
in Lane.
'
• • •
/huge-well of
of
• •
Mr sod Mrs Jae Rob Miller. of
3day-felci Ctiapter 4.1.3 deputy grand
Circle II of the First 13uptist
Mr and Mrs Earissey are the parents of a son.
patrcei of Dearat
LrgI and WSW- Jet in) weigtung :one pesi'S VA° Church W.N15 will meet with MSS.
Deadzniu. %tetra
Har.cock of and one loan ourices. born at the BUMMitl Parker at 10 tom.
It* matrat. and
Mr. and Mn.

Thought For The Day!.
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PERSONALS

Abigail Van Buresi

Social Calendar

DEAR ABBY: What la wrong with
you? First you advise a young married couple, who at* if Its proper to
"tip- their minister f or helpful
oouneehug, to give a "donarton" to
the church Instead. Then some
pnecher's wife writes in crying poor
mouth and says. "No, giving the
church a cloratuon for services performed by the ininiater 1:1111.1tells about
at mutat sense as sending a 'tip to
Conrad Hilton became you got good
service in his hotel.' And you agreed
with her! You must know that no
self-respecting clergymen would accept money for perfornung a service
that is part of his job. And another
thing. most churches today are so
rich • they clout know what to do
with their money next
BURNED UP IN ST PAUL
DEAR BURNED: Its ildnealt to
speak for "all" elerwrasen, sad
"west- clergymen hare a struggle
making e n d s meet. And °mesa"
c.barches know only, too well what
ill do with their money.

be, at J. Id Om:dense.
• • •

T. C.

Thursday. February 12th
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the hone of Mrs.
Henry Hargis at 1 30 p.m.
• • •

• The Pant Bemuse Church %Vats
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •

Woodmen Circle Geove wIll has,
ha dinner oweung at -the Wegnans
Club Rouse at 6.30 p.m.
• • •

• • •

CONFIDENTIAL TO "BIG JOHN"
at MENLO: Doing no more than
average Is just what keeps the average down.
• • •
Oet it off your ohest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY, • Elba

3366, Beverly Hills, Calif Enclose a
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumni
stamped. self-addreseed envelope.
•
•
Will meet at the Triangle Inn a:
6.30 p.m.
Hate it,' write letters? Send one
_ • • •
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Friday, February 14th
Hills. Calif . for Abby's new booklet,
Werid Day of Prayer program
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
Will be held at the North Pleasant
AlL OCCASIONS"
HIS VALENTINE-Charles Swift, 4, a recovered heart patient,
• • •
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Chputs up his speeial Valentine tor you, In Cleveland, to let
urch at 1 prim with Mrs Nix Crawyou know the annual Heart Fund drive for research and
...every I. Feb. 16-23.
ford in chstrge This is sponsored
by the United Church Women of
• • •
Murray and Callowa y CotintY.
Fran, Page I)
DEAR ABBY. Since %heti should
Oma 5 p.n. Wis. taru frit
The North Murray lioniansakerskSEEN &
s
Thurman, 400 South lath, Mrs. Lar- the people who belong to a church
i p..OM. - ^1111.
pup will meet at the home of Mn
ry Wooddall and baby girl. Rt. 1. pay the preacher extra if they call
(Continued From Page 1)
H E Nitactilte at 11 aim Members
Dexter: Vernori Jackson Eaydred on hun to perform a servtoe? If
note change in time
field proved to be the last best part 607 Pule: Reuben Falwell ,Exptred
- ENDS TON/TE • • •
the preacher should be paid for
of our own personal ieeparacion for 1301 Main, Chartes Lents, 209 East
burying.
or
marrying.
or
counseling,
Tuesday. February 18th
nusslonary service
Many things 14th, Benton. Mrs Odell Tutt, Rt. then by 11.11 uailmiui let's pay the
The Brooks cross circle of the
wheal we saveaand heard and felt 2, Mrs. JONI Evane. Rt 2, Mrs.
teacher for hoithng special conferFtrd Methudua Church WEICS will in our hearts lmpreicutal an more Paul
Copeland. RA, 3, Paducah Mrs ences with parents. and bat's Up
meet in the social hall at 7 30 p.m. ; profoundly than had all our _re%
Grata Weather, RI cl Ku-kary. Baby the dirne store clerk who loolcs
w
tas reading and study Perhapo
with Mrs Thomas Brewer and Mrs. a,
boy tknaton. Rt. 6. Mrs. Marvin
under Ow counter for aumething,
Joe Bninft as hostesses.
- WED. we
had
never before
been so deeply Holland, Id. 3: Will Ely. 1206 Maple.
and the nuailienan for ildlimring Ills
nee ed by the tragic reality of hu- BOMOG Charlie Bennett. Rt, 1. Almail
• 2 DAYS ONLY!•
man need until we saw croddie." nao; Mrs Harvey Ivey. Rt. 3. BenFROM A TRACEAR
41. and Mr, Murray Ha-natal Thursday. JanuFoloari
coaliopolita.n Hong Kong And per- ton, Mies Cynthia Brandon. It ft:
An MI Time West!
PREACIIIIR
A
TO
MARREED
Circle LII of the First
Shirley Brie e worthy matron of ary .2 They have two °trier chithats never before had we been so Mrs. SAME
• • •
. Rt. 6; Mts.
with
Mrs.
meet
wit,
WNLS
Church
le
cuoiroPato Jo.
Cuba Chopter
'See as. ea1 t-iregorY•
keenly =lemons of the gigantic George Colson
nuiam
baby boy, Rt. 4,
DEAR ASSY. lb say that the
T Crawtord at 2 put
age one Grarielparants are Mr and
momordry task confrontang
Benton; Mrs. Ira Castleberry, Rt. 3.
•
•
WI(.•
• • •
letter from A Clereynan
Mrs. Claude Lawrence of Kortsey
lenity today until we saw sprawling, Benton.
infunated my humanoid is putting o
Baptist
First
the
of
IV
Circle
And Mr aod Mrs Herbert Miller
.bustling Tokyo.
▪ ldly Caranted. the clergyman Sinai
,Church WMS will used with Mrs
,Two. 3a,..„ Harp.
Murray Root
The Thomas Phoilly
On the other hand, we received
hk family can ine money Who
and unde Jim LaArrence of H. C. Chiles at 10.30 a.m. A potluck
BIN (hark
yety dramatic reamurarice of the
°aril" But to expect payment for
Lunch will be served.
Ruth
as
Chnst
Bartley me great grandparents
of
Gospel
the
of
power
• • •
•service that Is part of one's train-'
• • •
Dorothy Lerma
we aaw unmistakable evidence in'
Ina in the service of God. this Is
The Tappan Wives Club wit hold
Douglas Chart
every city that out (.31 the multitudes
Ta, parsonage at keno was the, A am_ Kevin Lee.. weighing six
asinine My hu.sbenel would rather
meeting at the Triangle
P S -1 This letter has undergone
of the loot. some are being saved.
ui one regailar meanie of he poareas sae and UM hail ounces its dinner
live on bathe and rice, and weer
Inn at 6 p.m Hostess,* will be MeeAnd as we had oppor..uruty to en- quite an ens/utast in order to reach turned OUibleS CPI his shirts than
Whinan's Smite, of Chriatian Stria tab born to Mr and Mn. Ben
manes Deers...Lid Lovett, C. C Lowlee ut the Bethel. Brooks Chapel. HASSAL.Las of Murray Route Tao on
v:ate in worship a/animate Christ- you It Mean as a 1605 Chnstmar, take money tor himself fur baptisms,
ry. Thorium Lyme and Ann Henry.
iana of several races, we sere greeting wrieten last December but marnagee funerals and couneeling.
/end 1nC pendtncr Maenad chur- , Tureittay. January 21. at the Mor• • •
"PIOCIASTION
ray Hospital. They rave one other
/ crao held recently
otuolled into a new level of aware- It chd nut reach car friends at
PASTOR'S WIFE.
ChurPoplar
The
Baptist
Spr.ogs
• Where Dins The Christian Wont- son Kent eke seven Mr and Mrs
ores that the Good News of what Murray In aloe to be pubtuthed AlFORT BRAGG, N.C.
study
misecon
a
have
will
WNIS
ch
an Vakinteer Her Time" Allf the H.arlari Nanny and Mr. alild Mrs..
Gad has done through Jesus Christ though we aerated it for Mr Mad.
• • •
MI.Mt1010 IPfEta
at the church at 10 am Mrs. Crier:theme of the prommei presented Henry Hopkins are grandpagalles.
is truly intended far all peoples It must have • raveled by serface
ern....Wallowa IIINOO.SOMISOCAMG
airs.Otas
svd1
and
Ray
Hatcher
turd
• • •
mail So k was reveal for • Kra
DEAR ABBY You were right the
under the leactendap of Mrs Glimeyb
and for every person
JAWS
SOCK
!LizABET14
Minh the boot. "Apugee". Mrs RaJOrlee. masted by Mrs lads Jones.
Now we are in the land to which Year's frretiftg bus by YON tile 4 that time When a meaner of •
chel
McOnane. summer
igencizai:
Mrs Martha Jones Mrs Sue WGod has led us. Already, as we be- "new • has already wurn off 1901 ciongronnton receives prof
to Indiana win be the guest speakK.:tiny and Mira Shelcls Fooratan
gin to learn a new language. we All we started out to Sty to TRU service. Mini has paator, he should
421111. GoLtettll
,
6011=.11
.".
er A covered clan luncheon sill be
are ItiaLiai it po.sitge to render is still true but there Iran been one dot led compelled to give lain
The acripture raid/no 'A as DS Mrs
armada was sa. WIND
served.
emitted oweelaa to tha joapaat. Importana new derabagenent Fur S persibbal in& If Umfdalsrea rala•p4
Ruby Neal with Mn. Joe Sir.:th
s
lesollio. In payer. The lerellp SAYS•7
awn-ales al this city Thanks to report of that. we Postsermt 2.
las lIHNIa Tucker Circle or the
OR NIGHT
P S -2 Cheek the hat twee Oh
• Hare: Hour of Pauper" with Mrs
the gracious prOvision of the Pled
Find Idelluidist Church WSCill wIll
Judy Lamb at the piano
Baptist Church of Murray Ken- our Bat seine! You haven't met digs
maid all Um home al Mrs. C. C.
Mrs Myrtle Jones presided
tucky. we plan to report to you fellow so well Introduce him.
Lowry. 707 Elm Street, m 9.30 a.m.
the butanes sermon and Mrs t
frorn Urne to time concerning our Dorurtua Oleelr Thomas weighed II
erne Perkins :ALSe the roil
actiLrits and our observations of pounds when he tamed an on JanPRACTICAL EXPERIENCEWeeineada, F ebraary 12th
reed the minutes of the
concettons here Meanewhale. we in- uary 14 INC at Youssibiod MeCastle, 33. who has
Mary
The Huth W oari. Circle of the
ineetirst
vite you to render to us and to all morial Hoepital , a Seventh-Did Adplayed some fairly acUve
INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
Past a/let/onto Church W6016 will
of
inmasunoni here in
ventist
Mrs Layne Sharathn served reyour missionaries the support
TV. gets • little
on
roles
Carpets - Lamps - Draperies
Bags
In
meet
the
youth
•ertaor
at
roum
•
K
An
inersorauy
Suivapore
f:rah/nen:a to the Meta:.-four themAmerman
Mum'
your prayers %OUT le :era, and your
practical experience hers, in
7.30 p.m_
Store Hours: Mon -Thur. 8:30-5: Frl & Sat 8 30-8.
tr.:. and four (letters pre-amt.
gifts the channels which Southern decor. an Indian nurse. and a Chijail in Santa Monica. Calif.,
• • •
nese nurtaile all cooperated with
Baptist church provale
under arrest for a series of
INTERIORS
The SerilaJle Fiume/eskers Club
May God make 1964 a harpy and his mother to make hls arrival a
traffic violations She could
sal meet /n the home of Mrs.
Ss 753-1 17 8
fruitful year for all of us as we each happy 0Dral.101. We think he's gobot prnduce identification
Walker Ooley at 12 30 pm.
seek to Nerve Him in the ways which ing to fit rather well into our famiand was
up
picked
when
hestnut Street
•••
ly circle HIS big dater IS as proud
He makes possible
Charged with speeding hayThe Wealeysth Circle of the First
Sincerely yours in Christ, of turn as are his parents
no driver license. etc.
Methodist Church WSWwill inert
at use man hall at 7.10 p.m. Hustones sill be Mrs. C. B. Ford and
Mrs. Rue Overbey. Mrs. R. Y. Northen is program leader.
• • •

•
Temple Hill OES
Has Regular Meet
Masonic Hall

.1•-ar-ew

Is inadequate. this *saki be remedied. but a clergyman should not
have to depend on "fees" or "gnatin order to make an adequate
salary. Perform a double reverse.
A PASTOR IN
POINT COMFORT, TEXAS

Murray Hospital

HEARD ..

,rw

ll'omon s Society Of tot
Tucker
Christian Service
.11eet

GEORGE
VEVEVS*
FEWER

TAYLOR • HUDSON • DEAN

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
am'

DIAL

FINE
FURNITURE

753
'
6363

NAPLES BM

comrtrit

a

ENIX

TIE IEFEIDAILIS: MSSCM Ir.*,

The Arta and Crane Clob will
meet with Mrs. Kate_ Kirk. 601
Maus at 2.30 pm.

The New Concord Homemaker,
Club will esprit at the hem of Mrs
T R Edwards at 1 pm.
• • •

it

THII MIGHTY M100II1

l'he kfladoriary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Owner/and
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm
•

•

VISCUUll

WANT ADS WORK

•

Ladies day ka-ioheon will be served at the Call,eray County Oriurury
Oleb Par reservedness, cell any of
the following hosteler% better 12 00
t nonn Manley. Mesdames rree d
Gotham. Wm. 0 Caldise41. Ohne`
Cherry. Max Churchill, James _D.
Ciumon. Uncles Clark. Leon .Collle,

The feel is regular. The performance is premium.
•

Our Valentine Specials

GIRL SCOUT
COOKIES
"Girl Scouting .
A Promise-in Action"

- THIS WELK ONLY . Regular i2.00

GERANIUMS _ _ only '1.50
HYACINTHS
AZALEAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Girl Scouts will take orders for cookies
beginning February 3-10. Direct sales
of cookies will be held on February 21March 9.

Premium performance doesn't cast a nickle extra in a '64 budge.
Because under that handsome hood lurks the largest standard engine
in the low-price field (3)8 Cu, in. 11) If doesn't cost you eery at
the gas pump, either! Regular grade hid suits it just flne.
Dodge as as luxurious as at as lively. The POtara 7 door harem
above, for instance, leatures a rich saddle grain vinyl interior, a
cen•fort providing flip down center arnwest, foam seat padding, and
thick will to wall carpeting-all standstd equipment Ye, it's pied
right with comparable models of Ford and Chevrolet,
la all, theta are twenty-two Dodge models to cheese Wyk Is

'1.50 up

And each us backed by a long,
strong 5 year/50.000anita warranty. You could easily pup More
for such a fine automobile, but why should you? See your Dependable
Dodte Dealer Mileadl
MMIle• POW NOM• ..•11•111. a..iaattl W•110•IITY pitOrter• •01/1

three series. Each it s1.,* priced car.

pe gee, A •• • see 00•10. • Oer•

en,
<ere* re rwte, gdp•
•••••••••,:re c:are. •'I inter,.

tee

•••
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roe wed
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=000;.7.3:15.17.,
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:
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'64 Dodge

33.50

smosomone CHRYIILkFil

'3.50

•

Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity!
Come in and see The Dependables!
TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc - 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

SHIRLEY FLORIST
10 Ni,. It h

SEE -lid WO HOPE SHOW."

•

CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 11, 1964

THE LEDGER • T"IFS - MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

Hog Market
UARY 11, 1964

Federal State Market News Servfaceted career that spans
than
11. Kentucky Purchase
half-century of medical history.
Area Hog Market- report includine 9
This book is at your Murray-Callobuying stations. Estimated receipts
way County Library.
425, biirrows and gilts steady to 15c
lower. US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs.

sememaillaNION1

ice, Feb

$14.35 to $14.60. Few US. 1 180' to
220 lbs. $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 246 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.35 U.S. 1. 2 and
3 160 to 176 lbs. 112.75 to $14.35.
UB.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.26 to

'he Day!
an Buren

'
-[MALE

be rem-

on "fees" or "veta double reverse.
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ABBY. Box
Enclose a

Wremeed envelope.
•

t

RLIBBER
STAMPS
To Order

Abby's nee booklet.
ITE LETTERS FOR
NS"
I • •

'good

ftic
POR
Wow

REN7

for

yeung college couple. Call 753- 3556.
6813, after 5:00 p.m or on weekends)

Mat • Ilan.

-

- THURS. VS ONLY! •

FENTON'S

County
How

to,

we'Js

TIRE- SALE
SECOND TIRE $599,

From the navel published by
3•88
Gilbert. Dlar

(-.

inp••••^

*,1

atlior

bet

GEORGE
STEVENS'

!kJ

nosidings
ricruzri

r

itt4
ia .10

a
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oat s.a. NOM

SERVICE

It Sat. 6:30-8.

RIORS

'33-1474
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Main Street.
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emu
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1st
SIZE
TYPE
6.70.15 Tubed-type Blackwall
63045 Tubed-type Whitewall
6.70-15 Tubeless Blackwell
6.70-15 Tubeless Whitewall
7.50-14. Tubeless Blackwell
7.50.14 Tubeless Whitewall
*Pius tax

2nd
Toe
$5.00
WOO
S5.00
WOO
44.00
$5.00

IL

36-Leireens
17-Bristle
12-Sounds
loudly
40-Europeaa
finch
43-Quiet
46-Classify
5

-

-.;-6

0-Plumlike
fruit
11 -Born
61-Seed
611-Compaa•
point
it-Spanish for

7

8

9

'30

Isirasitetn

dr

...II2

14

;•'.7
.,:, 15

IS

19 ''..
.'.2
)
20
'
225,

DELUXE CHAMPION NEW TREADS

16
.e••

23

1.,re•
$14.15
$17.91
$17.95
$20.95
$1795
$20.95

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES
OR ON YOUR OWN 1IRES
Same tread design, same tread
width and same tread depth as new
Firestone tires.

26 79.c:e27
31
'

0

29

*Plus tax and 2 trade in tires
of same size off your car

-..„&.; .
.1f. ••••

35

36
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43

'144

-,(42
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45
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FIRESTONE STORE
I

205 So, 5th St.

Call 7111-44811
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Calloway

Repair Major Appliances by Ernest
Tricorm. This is a complete servicing

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

500.

AFTER the FINE WEATHER

Time Clrewt!

G

34

MOC ONE OF THE
VERY FINEST- In3 BEDROOM HOUSE "EAR ColBRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4
come praperues in town offered for
lege. Call PL 3-5043 after 400 pee
rooms, bath, eel' Insulated, electric
filc/1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 2-DR,: sale for tile very lirst time. A real
for appoultinent
heat, short block from °Wage Adhardtop, good tonaitton. Call 753-1 nice 5 room house with electric
muusiratton building. 1606 Partner.
me, heat. hardwood floors, storm winNW.
BRICE VENEER HOUSE on
phone 753-2210.
Das
' doas and doors, on large shady lot
Crete street located at 411 S
With a real nice brick apt. house.
.
ROOM WITH BATH AND Refrig- Conicnielit to high school hoiental, CONE73. SKIRTS, SWEATER S
This apt hat, 4 Juana and bath up
blouses.
Bermuda
dream
Inupping
outand
yenters.
Or
tecti
working
girls,
dee
or
collage
erator
for
and 3 roome and bath down. This
• acmes street front campus
1503 Three bedrooms, 2 bath, nice in fits. Win do sewing and Ironing.,
fl3r, apt us reithai for $100 per month
Phone
752-1335.
toc43l7i-move
reepect.
Buy
In
every
fl
Main. Mrs Jerry Shelton
and stays rented all the time. This
Is one of the tucest apt. in town.
You ge all the abovb for only $111,-

rare rri.

; TONIITE

to:wen

r

e letters? Send one
!, Box 3305, Beverly

▪

-

has a book titled

to

•

duet,. For a per-

rate

-0 0 r4

ovieads.

o make an adequate

no

WANTED

Murray

guide on the intaallation, operation,
01.50. U.S 1 and 2 260 to 400 lbs. and repair of all types
of major
tonIghtAteillieucy Building Supply,
-40 FALCON 4-DOOR, STRAIGHT
$11.25 to $1250,
appliences.
11753-5712 cc Jimmy Bucy 753-4992. !shift. 16,000 milee. John F. Taylor,
file Concord Highway, PL 3-5109,
115p

1960 PONTIAC, TOP CONDITION,
DUPER °TUFF, SURE NUF! That's 100- ACRE FARM 10 MILE North2-dr. Catalina, beige. weer steering'
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and west of Murray, brick
house V. mile
flic and brakes, automatic, nide), heater,
upholstery. Rent electric shampooer off
top. Price $30.000.
WW Urea $1236.00. Call 436-3622.
$1- Crass Furniture.
fl5c 100
sh FOR OFFICE WORK. CALL 768CRE FARM. OCCei FRAME
1119
'
6968 between 8:30 and 9.00 am.
mile oft blacktop. Price
BUNK
'BED. COMPLETE. $10. Call
Tuetelay. Wedneedsy, and Thursday
é1000.
1.12c
11111W101.10
•
.01111.............
753-5738 after 5 P-10116 ACRE FARM. 5 ROOM FRAME
fl2c
monaug.
sill laiacisAsop $5300.
80 ACRE FARM, GOOD BRICK/
WOMAN
WITH elLIQH SCHOOL
house. 3% mile& from Nfurray oti 30 ACE FARM. NO HOUSE, good
educanon. Moot Nile good penmanfence, $5.300.
blacktop road. This farm has
&hip. Apply at BooneS Lai/am:try and
70 ACRE FARM. MODERN frame
50 acrea of good Wadable butd,n
a
117(
Cleanere.
acres dark fired tobacco ba,te. .14 house, 45 acres in bottom two-tenth'
burley. good tobacco barn. Gall 753- mule off blacktop. Price $10,500.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON WANTED
2.2-ACRE eAltam NICAXE:RN 3 bed9414.
for baby awing approximately 8
f12p
room brick bona*, 011c-tenth male oft
hours a week. Send name, addreh.
,
1
7 ROOM
ON
12th. Has blacktop. Price $12,500.
and phone number
this nevaMade
upstairs and g age. Phone 2ei ACRE FARM. MODERN 3 bedpaper. Box 33-A, Murray, Ky.
flip
•
753-4661.
Ilk room brick on blacktop. Price $14,000.
5'
WANTED
HELP
ROOM
HOUSE.
•'
NEW Decorations
ACRE FARM MODERN 4 bed_J
made and out, Oil S. 10th, electric
room brick home Lied a good comSELL FAMOUS PORTER'S "Pam
heat, tabulated,' storm doors and
mercial building (311 blacktop.' Price
King" Lnutneut and Salve. Cloud
wincluee. Prlcl to sell, Call 0. B.
$21,1)00.
profits. Porter's, Box N907, Pique,
STOVE
WITH 2 LARGE Boone Pr. at
1 OIL
ie's Coin Laundry
100-ACRE FARM. MODERN 3 bedOhio.
f140 burners. Call 753-1983
fllc for APPotrit/abutt fc room frame
house, Pa mile off
SEE IBM TRAINING Ouporttuuttes
blacktop. Price $12,000.
on the Anivaemeett Page nest to BEAUTY SHOP AND e.itbrinastit
NI MO8XLE HOME. LOCATED on J. 0. PAT TON REALTOR, 31414
• movie Ads
fllp See Freda WILson or call 753-2:52. trailer tow-i here in Murray Ideal Etat Main. Phone:, 763-1738, 753Si

reyntan should not

Ant
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The
Library
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/ncurable Phyracfan, the auto
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a full cleiclusure of a fabu
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YOU'RE
RIGHT
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CALL ME
A SQUARE?

A
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BECAUSE
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11.1111111111111111 WHY DO
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ALWAYS
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SLATS

by Raeburn

rrs

NATURAL FOR

BOTH OF YOU

TO FALL OUT Of LOVE WITH EACH
OTHER AND INTO LOVE WITH SIMPLE,
HOMESPUN TYPES LIKE
C.HARLIE

DOBBS AND

1!-;-;'"

BUT WHEN CHARLIE AND
OVERNIGHT

ARE

SUE

TRANSFORME
-D

POD TAWDRY IMITATIONS OF
SECOND -RATE MOVIE
PERSONA L 4 T I ES-

-IT SEEMS TO ME - YOUR.

Van Buren

"-

BEST FRIEND - 714AT YOU M'64T
LOOK ELSEWHERE FOR. THE
SIMPLE, HOMESPUN TYPES
YOU BOTH

YEARN

FOR

WELL"-

SUE GROGGINS

U
05
...es tee...
C.. ie.. V.
.
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LIV

ABNER

by Al Capp
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"

I -MUST NOT FOR AN INSTANT
'EYES OFF THESE
CROWN JEWELS1/- IT IS
AN HONOR TO BE TRUSTED
NITH THE REAL(NES!!
TAKE MN

PLEASE, I

WOULD IOU LIKE

cta
liari
,
r NO
ATKIN!!
5IMPL'i GO

SOME FRE.51-1 .
TOWELS?

WHAT A TRIBUTE TO
M
•
I INTERNATIOI• JAL
REPUTATION FOR

RELIABILITY'!

ABOUT YOUR
LITTLE
DUT E_S r!
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-That figure was- $658,937.08, as
compared to $150.367.14 for 1962".
Insurance in force Mcreased by
44 per Cent ove nie animist in
to:ae at the end of 1061:
The report listol net assets at
the close of last year at $2.229.179.57.
Over-the-counter ,,-t share value of
Ntup steek had risen to, $10.75
bid—an appreciation of 115 per cent
since the company began operation
National Investors Life Insurance 32 month.s ago.
Cotnaany of Kentucky had a 40.1
Annualized premiums increased
--- per cent increase in net assets in 42.7 per cent- -tj
$2.310,087 46-during
1963 and floss has more than $51 '1983, he said.
malion inauranee in force, accordViliterfleid also touched on exing to company president Harry Lee
pansian plans He said the comWakefield.
pany, which is owned and controlllgaterfield , today outlined the
ed solely' by Kentucky people, excompany's v.rowth in a...report of
perts to move into its new home
business activity for 1963, comparoffice in'Frankfort in April
tng it to the previous year. He call"We have added to our manageed last year a -period of exceptional
progress'
FF‘NUTSa
'Improvement and growth have
. been recorded in all areas." he said.
PIFANUI'S
, '-including earnines. assets, annualized prenuums. insurance in force
and plans for expansion'
Water-field noted that total inacme for 1963 in:Teased 49.5 per cent
but that total operational expenses
ruse only 84 per cent.
This represents an increase of
1 338.3 per cent in operational earnire or income minus disbursements
for the last year." he pointed out

Seven Parks
To Open On
Next April I

Eiceptional
Growth In
Company Told

•

-FRANKFORT -- Seven of Kentiatra State parks wah mernight
open far the 1964 Reiman
on April 1. Pirks Carnnusooner
Robert DaBell has ennounced
"The six others- will open later
because of their geographical location. weather reasons, ar the type
of faailitiee offered," Bell added
One new park — at Booriesborough in Ma -ason and Clark counties
between Richm eid and Winchester
—will be in operation this year.
he aid. This rn•kes a total of 34
State parks and ahr.r.es
New accammodations and facibrice elsewhere in the system will
inch le ledces and dming rooms at
Natural Bridge and Buckhorn lake.]
four 5`.112,
1111171a poaltarfour golf courses. bathhoines. ani picnic shelters.
Reaves-anon.: have been accepted i
for all the vacation parks.• those
with rewart fatahoes, since January
1. and Commassioner Bell urged I
thole. plarourC State park vacations
to get thir
eefl
r erWanCEIS
early—
"wre no's direct to the part of .t
aver rainier a
.
•
State...parks offering overnight se- ,
AWARDED 3160 000 POI VANS - Richard laysher Jr.. 12,
comodataunk .thar sail open April
I.
r Pa draas at a table while waiting for • federal
1 are Audubon at Henderson: CumpiaireUi rrenton N J to award nun $160000 for severe
barland Fails near Carbin. General
biirhs he reseisse+' when ne was chased by bees Into a cess'Butler at Carrollton. Kentucky Dam
pao [Mei: wita [turning ernt.ere in Phillipsburg, N. J. Ha
VilLuze at Calbartaville. Kentucky i
Lc... J..,Ice Arta r S Lane tie antj to be • cartoonist.
Like near ltardin. Lake Cumberland at Jarnesown: and Rough
River, near Palla of Rc.ugh
Bell said that -Carter CAW:- near General Butler, Lake Cumberland Kentucky Home. and General BurnOlne
Will clean Apra 15 Fen- Rough River Carter Caves. Jenny ode Island. Burnside.
Ness bathhouses have been added
nynle Fore% . 'Dawson Springs, a ill Valey, Kentucky Lake and Cumberat Rough River, Lake Malone in
begin the .sesaan's operations Maya land Palls
Forty new cottages %sere complet- Wallenberg County, and at Buck 1. Pine M.aurstain. Pineville. May
15 and Cher-Are. na?r Hardin and ed last year at Pine Melina da Jan- horn Lake New picnic shekers have
Natural Bridge near -.Slade will in Wiley. Lake Clunberland and been built at Buckhorn and at
open May 30 Lotions et Itcatu:tv Rough River State parks. bringing Rough River
-Last year oser II madon KenDam Village ana Jeemy Wtki re- 40 363 the numears pf aahattea
evaihible in what many travel .:arit- t.uckaais and out-of-state tourists
:neje
ova: this washer
•
wag- alaaegio. wariaaar Ape,iS P
ar .
121I. riatia.n't Number One alsited our perks and shrines.- Bell
said
in /1 parks arae beaches:11nd all Paste Parts 'avsteat "
b.:haw-etas sill corn Meniorsal Day
Nea reewtetaape saanrruna pools
May 30. Bell said
for lodge end cataara ganita will
be tn use this year at Penny-rile.
Bee-inning the fire welt in June
Vicorry over Myself by Floyd Pat:laugh Raver. and Carter Caves A
supers-sod reseatern Pi rains will larger ramilt.a.,.pe pcyj: sill be .enrn. tersan is the record of a boy unable
be extended to all Vacation parks.
I:acted at Like Cumberland for use ta read ,,or ante at the age a! ten,
a ith many new actiVales belaig ad- thu,
who achieved dignity and honor In
dad to the dilly pregram
his oar, specia: It is the st3ry of
The Ray Eau= senia of alidiate
NAV Let! CQUIMIS will be reedy at the traania of a champion and the
Paaltauaa and raatare stiaiso wli 7Cent-icka-'lake red at Lake Cum- muang of a aim. It cm be found
betin eatti the avenue at the fig berts-ad. aria tao others are to be
int Murray - Galloway County
paras Apra 1 A schedule a to be opeat d Lwer this seannier at Gen- labrary
annaanaed later. Beal said
"
Butler and at Ceder Caves.
The. two nriv lariats—ea Natural Tharp
now turaer construction
'If yau ward to have a good time
Braig: and at Noacriurii Lake-- —at Pennyrde. Audubon and Pine Jute the cavalry Nobody ever saw
Wang ta 12 the total tore in opera- Maurtran
then.- are corn- ^ dead cavalryman ' The Bred C •• non -Addlesona.werr hew* to lodges pieted. It will bring to 12 as/number alms by Dee Alexander
Brown is
at Pell.nyale a. at Pir.t Mount 'Ali a. Sire pa-rlos with golf ccurs:s. the roll at
Morgan's 2nd ReatuollY
fn 1962 and 1989
A'resdy in operatinn are links at Caviare Raiders known as the -Ali°thee 81,.4e parks Offers-u'
K ritta:ky Darn Vital:P. Liacoln.gator Harms " This book is al your
factLtaes are K:ntssz.
.y ram
Homestead. Jz.any Wavy Mi Old AL-ray-Calor. ay Ca int) Library

4.
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MUINI-4-1N -11•EPITIJOitir
ment staff and to our sales force
tia'n of pros-en ability," he said.
- Divisions have been re-ueganized
and we believe that division managerial gent* and sales force at no
time in our company's brief history
has been better staffed."

state in what looks like a third
year repeat performance in pro(tuition in this record shattertisl I
company, headed by Lt. Governor
Harry Lee Writerfield, Prominent I
natise of Calloway County.

uy Your Auto
License Early

FRANKFORT — Motor vehicle
•
Locally, Division One, the western
In The Craft of Intelligence, Allen owners should buy license plates as
Kentucky division which anbraces Cuilea mum up what he has learned! soon as possible to avoid t.he last
the seventeen western counties, is about intelligence frotn nearly w minute rush February 29.
This is the advice of State Revheaded by Dis %ion Manager Wit- half-cent-cry of experience In forham C
all Nall of 1706 Ryan eign affairs, and in the overt and Mlle Commissioner James E. Luckett. March 1 is the deadline for
Ave, Murray Nall's stiff of Life raendcatine aides of intelligence
Underariters, which includes sev- aesp.onspe and counter - tapumaitea putting_ the 1964 license plates on
eral "Million Dollar Producers". has That Wok is at your Murray-Callo- motor vehicles.
Luckett said some counties had
consitantly led all other divisions way County Library.
reported sale of the plates is slow,
In the state In the first two years
-if operation, as evidenced by two
United Cerebral Palsy, a volun- which could mean a rush as the
huge trophies which are presented tary health organization, reports a deadline approitchea.
The plates have been on sale in
each year to the Top Division. child is born with cerebral palsy
Again, this year. Bill Nall's Dirision every 53 minutes in the United all county clerks' offices since December.
One continues to lead the entire States.
by Charles M. Schub
8- go
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High prices got you down?

,
Up to your ears in
car bills?
M‘
ars et tie) much to
bus, to keep-But Rambler
savings start with America's lowest prices. No
strain on your budget!

Does your car have
hollow legs?
Why throw away money
,to feed a gas-guizler?
Ramblers give you world famed gas economy without •acrificing performance.

Think all extras have
price tags?
Rambler extras at no extra cost include Deep-Dip
rust proofing. Ceramic-Armored muffler, DoubleSafety Brakes, many more.

•6•••••0' ciggrarti read pr..es fur

;•

Get a lift_get a Rambler American
I

glass
J juice
when you buy 7gallons Ashland Gasoline

These sparkling prescut crystal glasses can be yours FREE!
Popular Early American design. Ideal for serving juices or
other beverages. You get one glass FREE with every
purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline. You'll want to save
a complete set! Drive in at your Good NeighborAshland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE JUICE GLASS" sign, today!

uA,;kwid
OIL
PRODUCTS

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31,1964
Sam-swim ow Rambler Nimmons
Ilt* .i..'l,C4 ma rice
'its 00T- pieta, 151 51 text:

FREE! '04 CAR X-RAY BOOK
sid,•-by•snie pliatagaiplia ri
mamtmamillam

pa riwaris of all aopular cans
sole you hundreds of dollars. At
your Rambler dealer.
.

No.1 in Compact-Car Sales

RAMBLER

MATCHING 11" SERVING TRAY
only For beverages For sandwiches
290

No.1 in Usefulness to the User

HATCHER AUTO SALES, In(. 5 1 5 So, 12th
READER'S DIGEST SUBSCRIBERS

r—aa

0
For cakes
For relishes

with

change
at regular price
oil

Street I

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

hat/ w,r. to Paati or'• 11 000 000 -Stifpf.t*

page ilk in tai f Oxus,awe al!Wei Digest.
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